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At Last, Real No-Hype Techniques for Rapid List-Building Explained In Simple Terms... "Youre About To

Discover 26 Superpower Tactics For Rapid-Fire List Building That Will Blast Your Signups Through The

Roof and Fill Your Pockets With CASH !" Lets cut straight to the chase here. I'm guessing if you're

reading this letter you know how important building a huge list of subscribers is to earning real profits

online. But let me ask you...How fast is your list growing NOW? If you're disappointed with the slow trickle

of new signups you're getting, or if you're frustrated with the poor results you're getting from the

overplayed "techniques" most list building products promote, you're not alone. The truth is, most

marketers I talk to have similar struggles, and the big reason for it is weak and ineffective list building

techniques. The sad reality is what used to work doesn't anymore because online marketing has become

so competitive. Those old tactics just dont work. But, there is some good news... I'll Show You

Step-By-Step How To Build And Profit From Your Own Opt-In List No Matter How Hard You've Tried

Before... The fact is, building your massive list doesn't need to be time consuming, difficult, or mysterious,

but you need to know the techniques that actually work. Im going to show you 26 simple and economical

techniques to start building your list of subscribers in minutes. What I'm about to reveal to you is 26

"Explosive List Building" techniques that can have your list bulging with targeted, 100 Opt-in, ready to buy

subscribers, as much as 20 times faster than most other conventional methods. ...And best of all, these

techniques have ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to do with; * Spending money on unnecessary advertising *

Doing ezine ad swaps... * SPAMMING or anything else illegal. They're just simple, super fast, 'Opt-in

email' list building strategies that can work for just about anyone, and I want to show you exactly how to

make them work for YOU to build A 50,000 Opt-in Email list -- Introducing Build Me A 50,000 List Fast...

This is a step by step Blueprint for Building A Lucrative List, and Fast. You will discover exactly what

works when building a list for profit, and the 26 Superpower Tactics that will ensure your success every

time. Take a look at just some of what you get: Why squeeze pages are vital to your success - miss this

and you really miss out What's A Free Consultation got to do with list building - you'll be very surprised by

this one Tell a Friend and Joint Venturing - how both go hand in hand Why you should host a contest
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How to get the most out of ezines What's so hot about giveaway sites Are pop up's really dead or are the

guru's just telling you this to throw you off track How to use your index page to boost your list Article

marketing - the real deal Viral listbuilding - Do you know what this is all about? Pay Per Click - Making

Adwords work to your advantage E-books, press releases, and News Stories - You'll definitely be

surprised by these tips How to use surveys and polls to your advantage The power of freebies The

correct way to use forums - Knowing this can triple your success Using Web 2.0 - this includes podcasts,

audio, and video techniques The power of the Blog Beware of buying lists - What you really need to know

As you can see, you will get everything you need to create your very own list building empire and all you

have to do is follow these steps. And the more you use of the 26 superpower tactics, the faster your list

will grow and you'll have a list of 50,000 before you know it. Imagine How Much You Can Make Month

After Month With A List Of 50,000 Hungry, Targeted Prospects The techniques I have revealed in this

book have been tested and verified and I can guarantee that they work. Using these 26 superpower

tactics has earned me literally thousands of dollars. How much do you think it's worth to you? This vital

information that will help you not only profit quickly, but also build a business that generates income

month after month is easily worth $100s if not $1,000s. Through this special offer, you can get your hands

on your very own copy of Build Me A 50,000 List, Fast! for only $97, $67, $37, $27.00! Fast Action Bonus!

Act now, and you'll also get Master Resale Rights, including sales page and graphics, absolutely FREE!
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